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HUSKIER GRID STARS

FACE CRUCIAL TEST

Biblrmen Confront Spirited Fighting Machine Whioli
Outweighs Them Eight rounds Per Man; Squad

I'ut Thru Signal and Punting Drill.

DUMMY SCRIMMAGE PROVIDES FINISHING TOUCH

Lee Penney's Return to Gridiron Increases Stock
Varsity; Veteran Lineup Will Start in Game

Against Kansas Aggie Wildcats.

Fiicini? a spiriled fipiitinpr machine which outweighs the
Biblemen over eight pounds per mini, mid cinei-giii- victorious,
is Hie crucial tost wliich con fronts t lie Husker fool hall team
tomorrow afternoon on Manhattan field at which time they are
scheduled to meet the Kansas Aggie Wildcats.

Roundine out the. varsity squaao
in fhoir lust remilar wornoui OI

the week, and that being light as
Coach Bible does not wish to risk
the possibility of staloncss or in-

jury, the Nebraska coaching staff
sent the regulars thru a signal
and punting drill. A dummy
scrimmage against Coach Ed
Weir's freshmen provided the
finishing touches of Thursday's
drill.

Team Limbers Up.
This afternoon's workout will be

mainly concerned with limbering
up exercises and possibly a little
punting practice. The punts so far
this year have been considerably
short of the desired length and
Coach Bible has been putting em-

phasis on that department.
"Yardage gained from punts is

much easier and saving on the
men than yardage gained from the
line of scrimmage," Coach Bible
pointed out. George Sauer has
been doing the bulk of punting for
the Scarlet squad.

Penney Returns.
Lee Pennev, veteran end's re-

turn to the Varsity lineup has con-

siderably increased the Huskers'
stock as his shewing against the
Frosh in Wednesday's scrimmage
was very impressive. Thus with an
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all veteran lineup starting for Ne-
braska, Coach Bible hopes to give
the Kansas Aggie Wildcats plenty
of competition.

KAPPA PSI,

DELTA SIGMA PHI

MEET IN FINALS

Latter Defeats Sigma Chi

3 to 0 Thursday in

Semifinals.

Delta Sigma Phi advanced to
the finals of the soccer league
tournament by defeating Sigma
Chi 3 to 0, yesterday in the second
semifinal.

Phi Kappa Psi. winner over Sig-
ma Alpha Kpsilon in the other
semifinal, and Delta Sigma Phi
will play for the University cham-
pionship at a date to be announced
later bv the intramural office. Sig- -
ma Chi and Sigma Alpha Fpsilon
will meet for third and fourth
places. The games will most likely
te played this week, so that no di
version lrom tennis may exist.

Has Not Scored.
Phi Kappa Psi has not hen

scored upon this season, their
strong defense oeing the omnipo-
tent factor in their championship
drive. Delta Sigma Phi, on the
other hand, has always outscored
its opponents, so that the finals
will be a contest between an of-

fensive and a defensive team.
Three fraternities have advanced

to th.? second round in the tennis
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matehes, Tail Kappa Epsilon de-
feat inR Sigma Nu, phi Kappa I'si
winning over Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Helta Sigma Lambda forfeiting to
Chi Phi. Sigma Chi has a one in-

dividual match over
Zcta Bi-t- a Tau. It is urged bv 'he

oftiee that all games he
played on schedule. "The finals
must be played on Nov. 6, the
scheduled date," said Intramural
Director Petz.

IT TO ME I

by
Iru in lis an J

Pardon folks, but I am not run-
ning a "Hooey" column as some
may have surmised by the contents
of this space the other day. The
would he jokers appeared at my
expense through an error of the
printers. If the conundrums had
shown any talent in art of joking 1

might have claimed them as my
own but because of their

thought would be wise
to relieve myself of the

Thus the

Now to the serious business of
opinions

this niche of the sports world. Big
Six conference games of import-
ance are docketed for this week
end. with the
Aggie game being rated as one of
the most tilts in the na-

tion afternoon. Both of
the teams possess power seldom
seen in the Big Six, or at least that
is the conclusion arrived at by the
fans and sports writers following
the conference thru the
grid season.

Both elevens boast strong back- -
fields, with pre-gam- e dopesters fig-- I

uring that the Nebraska line may
be a bit superior because of its
speed, a quality which is stressed
by Coach Bible. Versatile attacks,
involving passing, line
off tackle slants, laterals and
sweeps, figure in the of
each crew of ball carriers. The
Manhattan team has Lee Morgan,
new who is one of the
best passers in the country; Bob
Graham, smashing fullback, who
has been wearing down opposing
lines for two years with his terrific
rushes; Dougal Russell, speedy,
elusive halfback, who puts up such
a greAt against the
Huskers here last fall; and Stoner,
halfback, who breaks away for
some long jaunts at frequent in-

tervals.

The Huskers also have a power-
ful set of backs. George Sauer,
fullback, triple threat man, has
gained fame during
the last two seasons, snd appears
to be headed toward his greatest

this fall. As well as
being the star on the offense, the
Lincoln senior is one of the bul-

warks on the defense. Bernie Mas-tcrso- n,

big, fast, and is
the most man at kick-

ing goals Nebraska has seen since
the days of Bobby Stephens in
1926. Other teams worry

over his ability on the pass
defense. Masterson having the
height and reach which enables
him to snag any and all tosses
within his territory.

Hub Boswell has starred in the
first two games of the season, reel-

ing off some long runs, few of
which have been by the
Husker teams during the last few-year-

with the exception of those
by Lewis Brown, who
in that art two years ago. Boswell
is figured to be about the best of
the blockers amoi'g the backs on

the squad, and is adept
at snagging passes. The other
position in the backfield is occu-

pied bv either Bud Parsons or
Jack Miller. Parsons has shown a
great deal of and
r,naci-rtf.fn- ahilitv this fall, and
Miller is known as one of the most
speedy and elusive on

the squad.

As is usual the publicity emanat-
ing from the Kansas State town
concerns the backfield men and
not the linemen or the line. There-
fore not much is known about the
Aggie line, except for the fact that

superbly against Mis-

souri last week both on the offense
and defense. If Husker fans know
what thev are talking about they
have it that the Manhattan line
will have to be plenty good to put
up a good battle against the Hus-

ker forward wall. Coach Schulte
has gained fame for his lines.
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Oourtejiy Lincoln J urnl,
This husky tackle is playing his first year on the Husker varsity, and when he is inserted in the

lineup he helps the weig;ht average of the'team considerably. Thompson packs 234 pounds of beef, and
uses it effectively in games. Flaying tackle he over most opponents with his 6 feet 4 inches of
height and brawii. At present he' is with Copple for the left tackle post. He is one link
in the Husker line chain which is gaining fame as being virtually impregnable, and it lias
itself so in the first two "King Kong," as his playmates on the gridiron call him has only one
more of competition before him in moleskins, because of the fact that he played on the
Ohadron state teachers college eleven for a year prior to his entrance into the University of Nebraska.
Previous to his entrance at Chadron he played at Whitney, out in the western panhandle.

AGGIES COMPLETE

PREPARATION FOR

NEBRASKA GAME

Wildcats Sent Thru Intensive

Workouts in Week of

Secret Practice.

HAVE STRONG BACKFIELD

Close Score Expected When

Undefeated Elevens
Meet Saturday.

Complctine a of inten-

sive but highly secretive prac-

tice. Coach Ko s crew
is in the best of spirit for
onslnnpht with the highly tout-ee- l

Husker crew, according to
reports from the 'Wildcat camp.
The workouts have been de-

voted largely to defensive tac-

tics as Coach Mclillin is set on
stopping the tremendous roll of
yardage which the Bibleinen
have been piling up.

Kansas Aggies fans the
heavy odds which are against them
but they intend to go into the fray
an efficient and hard fighting out-

fit, determined to create another
of the upsets which have been so
prevalent during the past two
weeks. They feel that a hard fight-
ing underdog can defeat a cock-

sure team nine times out of
ten. The question to be decided is
"Is Nebraska cocksure?"

Plan Reception.
With this in mind the Wildcats

are preparing for a grand recep-
tion, which is to display a magnifi- -
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RALLY
Glorious Send-Of- f for Team

BATTLE OF BANDS
Eddie Jungbluth and Orchestra

In the Beautiful Ballroom of

Hotel Cornhusker
Admission 75c

Per Couple

MATEClAL

DANCING
Friday and Saturday at

ANTELOPE PARK

Leo J. Beck and His Orchestra
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There Is HEAT at the PARK
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cent rally, including fraternity and
sorority colors and the colors of
the Kaggies.

At no time during the last six
year's has Nebraska defeated the
McMillin men more than eight
points. During that time Nebraska
has produced some of its greatest
football teams also, taking the Big
Six conference championship four
seasons.

Backfield is Versatile.
A versatile quartet has been

built around such men as Graham,
captain and one of the outstanding
backs in the Big Six last year.
Graham is a hard hitting back who
has the advantage of being excep-
tionally fast. He hits the opponents,
forward wall with considerable
force.

Doug Russell, clever and elusive
broken field runner, is also ex-

pected to furnish a dangerous
threat in Saturday's game. It was
Russell, who in last year's game
with the Huskers. reeled otf yard-
age after yardage by his high knee
action on returning punts. All the
concentrated effort of the Husker
squad failed to bring him down un-

til he had covered twenty to twenty-f-

ive yards. As a quickkicker he
furnishes an additional threat.

Morgan Pass Threat.
Lee Morgan, assuming the role

of quarterback, is the boy who
hailed passes all over the Missouii
field last week end accounting for
a grand total of 219 yards via the
air lane route alone. Unless his
OCaUiy pil.-tr- flllfll-I- irWI

ed the Bihlemcn are in for a long
afternoon.

Orin Stoner, furnished the re-

ceiving end of Morgan's passing
attack and thus accounted for sev-

eral touchdowns made at Misouri's
expense.

ELECTION DEMANDS
ELIGIBILITY CHECK

(Continued from Page 1.)

of the course in which the condi-

tion or failure occurred. A student
who fails to pass in twelve hours
at the end of a semester is de-

barred from representing the uni-

versity in any capacity the semes- -

ter following. In case a student
in any o fthe above named student
enterprises fails, any semester, to
carry satisfactorily the work or
any part thereof for which he is
registered, the scholarship commit- -

tee may at its discretion lessen the
hours "of such student's registra- -

tion. The credit hours of any sub- -

ject aded to a student's original
semester registration after four
weeks of class work may not be
used in meeting the eligibility

The following is a summary of
the minimum eligibility require- -

ments for a student's participation
in extracurricular activities: j

1. Be carrying at least 12 hours
satisfactorily at time of participa-
tion.

2. Be credited with at least 12
hours for the last semester that he
was registered in the university
preceding participation.

The chart below snows the pos- -

sible combinations of credit hours '

by which & student may fulfill the
eligibility requirements.

Summer school and extension
courses:

1. One term of summer school
work may be counted to fulfill the
27-ho- requirement, provided that
the summer term comes within thi
student's preceding year in the uni-

versity.
2. Night classes conducted by

the extention department are con- -

sidered as part of the regular uni- -

versity work and may count to- -

ward all credit hour requirements,
3. Correspondence ccurses con- -
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Courtesy Jouma

ducted by the extension depart-
ment may not be used to fulfill the
eligibility requirement, except
when such courses are taken to re-

move an incomplete, condition, or
failure, and then onlv upon the
consent of the instructor of the
subject in question.

Aditional eligibility requirements
for comprtition on varsity athletic
teams: residence, participation and
registration: j

1. A student must be regularly
registered, having met the en-- 1

trance requirements.
2. A student must complete

one full year (two regular semes- - '

tersi residence in the University
of Nebraska before participation.

S. A semester of residence is
defined as any semester in which '

the student has registered in the '

university and has competed in
athletics, or has continued his reg- -
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istration beyond the fourth week
nf the semester.

4. Matriculation in another uni-
versity or college will nullity
previous result-nc- in the I'niwr-sil- y

of Nebraska, ani nnr.ther year
of residence is required. tNote:
Mrttii tiliitioti in anothei institu
tion for sumnit-- wtirk docs not
nullify previous resilience,

5. Only three years in tin-

of participation are per-
mitted. The time of matriculation
in the university, first or secoi,!
semester, not the time of first pm
ticipation, determine the liepinnn.:
and the end of the participation
period.

(i. Should a .student complete
his rcpisiration or add to his regis-
tration after the semester has been
in propress four full weeks, sifn
late registration rnav not ie
counted to fulfill the

for the stu.lent's pre
ent semestr.

Transfer student.-- : 1. The tu-- i
year of pat ticipation in a vm or
college shall not be conn led in the
event that a student tiaisleis to
the University of Nebiaska. but a'l
succeeding years ot pai tKi.atr
in a junior college shall count an i

be deducted from the three year's
total participation in the univ

2. Kach year of participation in
a senior college shall count, and

from the three yfai '.x

total participation in the univer-
sity, i Note: Strictly freshman

in a senior college does
not count, i
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Sen ed .from 5 to S p. in.

Fruit Coeklail
iSoup

Choice ot
Steak

'J Pork Chops
2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vpre1alile

Mashed Potatoes
shoo String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pies

Boyden
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bid?.
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